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The BTI Consulting Group today released its newest report—BTI Intellectual Property Outlook 2015:

Changes, Trends and Opportunities in IP & IP Litigation—an in-depth analysis of the intellectual

property market that identifies WilmerHale as a standout among the leading law firms in the market.

WilmerHale has received multiple recognitions as a part of this research, which draws upon direct

client feedback about IP firms from more than 175 independent in-depth interviews with corporate

counsel at the world's largest companies.   

The firm was found to be the "Most-Favored IP Department" in the nation, as well as one of two firms

that are the "Best at Complex IP Litigation." In addition, WilmerHale is among six firms identified as

"Go To IP Litigation Firms," and one of five firms called out as "Go To IP Firms" (for non-litigation IP

work). Finally, the firm was included among BTI's list of 12 "IP VIP" firms that stood out for overall

work and handling of complex IP litigation, complex patent work, routine IP litigation and routine

patent work.

"Corporate counsel report WilmerHale delivers a tightly integrated package of patent prosecution

and IP litigation. These same decision makers point to the firm for its ability to bring a keen

understanding of their business," says Michael B. Rynowecer, president of The BTI Consulting

Group. "Clients see this combination as valuable and driving WilmerHale's performance." 

Additional information can be found on BTI Consulting's site.
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